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ft was a month after September I l. K¡istin Sutherland was walking to the
Ichurch office from her home after being away for a few days with her

husband and children at the lake cabin. As pastor of a large, visible church in
their denomination, she often experienced pressures above and beyond the usual
pressures that pastors face; after the events of September I lth, she felt like the
eyes of people throughout the community were looking to their church for
leadership in how to respond to and deal with the aftermath of the terrorist
attacks. Having led several emotional prayer services and other meetings in
response to the attacks, in addition to the regular services and activities of the
church, she was emotionally exhausted. She and her husband Frank had taken a
few days off at the beginning of that week for a bit of rest.

Nearing the office that Wednesday morning, she was again struck by the
number of flags that people in their community were flying from their cars and
homes.

As she walked into the office, Ned Gomez, the seminary intern, came up to
her with a grin on his face. Well, you sure missed an interesting council
meeting last night, he said. Kristin would normally have been at the regularly
scheduled meeting had she not been at the cabin. Bob Dykstra came to the
meeting and suggested we repaint the church red, white and blue.

I wouldn t doubt it, Ned. But I hope you re joking, K¡istin replied.

You re right. It s not that bad. But Bob did offer to donate a 30ft by 50ft
flag for us to hang in the sanctuary either this Sunday or the next. He thought it
was appropriate that we could show our support. He thought we could let it
grace our sanctuâry for a few Sundays, and then we could use it in the future for
Veterans and Memorial Day, and other nice church holy days like that.

I take it you re against the plan.

Dehnitely.
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Ned s grin got bigger as he continued. I tolcl them we shouldn t take it
down so soon! I suggested we let it hang there at least through the ch¡istmas
season. Maybe use it as part of the children s ch¡istmas pageant. I m not sure
they fully appreciated my suggestion.

Right. Thanks for the info Ned. Nice to see you this morning, said
Iftistin. As she entered her offlrce, she thought of how peaceful it had been at the
lake.

K¡istin had been the head pastor at First Church for five years. She was the
frrst woman pastor in this congregation. while the congregation, like the entire
community, was in general quite conservative on political and moral issues and
traditional theologically, she in general felt strong affirmation for her pastoral
work at the church. A lot of college students and many prominent members of
the communities attended First Church. lt tended to be at the center of much
denominational business and was seen as a kind of flagship congregation.

Kristin had served as a Navy chaplain for several years after seminary
before accepting a call to First. Because of her association with the military, she
found it was often assumed that she was quite patriotic; but actually it was
during her time as a chaplain that she found she was beginning to have some
reservations and questions about Ch¡istians serving in the military.

She picked up her phone to call Steve, the council president, who also was a
friend of Bob s. K¡istin knew Bob as a wealthy and rather outspoken member of
the church and community. ln most matters she saw eye to eye with him and
knew he had a good heart, but occasionally she thought he fried to solve
difficult situations with a bit too much force even though he had good intentions.
As she was clialing, she recalled that five or six years before she came to the
congregation, there had been some kind of ritual in which the American flag in
the sanctuary had been removed. She wondered if there might be some hard
feelings about that still lingering among some members of the congregation.

Talking with Steve, she found out that Bob had indeed made the offer about
the flag at the council meeting last night. Bob was not on the council, but had
come to the meeting to present his ideas. Steve told her Bob had expressed some
disappointment with the way the church had responded to the events that were
transpiring. He thought that what K¡istin had said at the prayer vigil was a bit
noncommittal a¡rd wanted there to be more support for the Christian principles
our country was founded on. He told the council he had been talking with
several people in the congregation who felt the same way. He also pointed out
that many other churches put flags in their sanctuaries and thought that our
church, of all churches, needed to make some kind of statement.

K¡istin asked Steve more specif,rcally about how the other council members
had responded.
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Steve said that he himself had wondered whether such a large flag was
necessary, but didn t have any good reasons to suggest a smaller size, so he
didn t speak up. Ned was ofcourse against it and hãã used his usual sa¡castic
wit in the meeting. Steve also said that Ted had spoken up at the meeting. He
had said something incomprehensible about Karl Barth and some declaration
that Steve didn t quite catch, and he also said that he was concemed that we be

was sure that K¡istin would be for it since she used to be a Navy chaplain.

outside of Ted and Ned, most everyone else seemed to be in favor of the
idea and seemed to agree with Al; everyone but Ted and Ned raised their hands
in favor when we took an informal poll. But we did ask Bob not to buy the flag
until you got back and we were able to run this by you, Steve said.

Thanks Steve. You know, we should also talk about this with patricia and
the rest of the worship committee.

I suppose you re right. But patricia is a bit of a stick in the mud.

K¡istin admired Patricia s sensitivity to the way a
together, but did think she could be a bit rigid

e the right way to do things.
'well 

Steve, I just got back from the lake late last night and my mind is not
quite in gear yet. why don t I give this some thought before we decide how to
proceed. I ll get back in touch with you later.

Sure, Kristin. Have a nice day.
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TE.A,cHrNc oBJ.crrv's 
Teaching Note

This case could be used in several different settings with different primary
objectives:

l. To explore how a congregation deals with healing and reconciliation
after a tragedy or disaster in the larger community.

2. To examine how to create community and respond to situafions within
a congregation of diverse personalities and needs.

3. To talk about issues of process and content in Christian worship,
especially in regard to patriotism.

4. To open a discussion about Christian views of wa¡ and peace, and the
relationship ofone s faith to one s national identity.

These teaching notes focus primarily on the first and assume a 90 minute
class.

GETrrNc rNro rHE C.{sE (7 MTNUTES)

Begin with a discussion of how participants dealt with the World Trade
Center tragedy and other events of September 11, either personally or
within their congregations.

TEACHING PL.{N

l. Discuss briefly the situation and status of First Church: (10 minutes)

Relevant aspects are: its position as a flagship church; it is seemingly
a large, active church; it is a congregation that tends to be politically
and theologically conservative, but does have some diversity; the

theologically trained members (Kristin, Ned, Ted) seem to be a bit
different in their views from other leaders in the church; the council is a
key part ofthe decision-making process ofthe church.

Questions to ask: What are the key characterisfics of this church? Have
you ever been in a simila¡ congregation?

2. Explore the characters: (15 minutes)

Exploring the different characters will begin to raise the different issues

and perspectives involved in the case. Because of the numtrer of
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characters involved, participants will probably be able to identify with
one or more characters. After describing the characters and their
perspectives, the facilitator could ask if anyone saw themselves or part
of themselves in any one or more of the characters.

Kristin Sutherland: head pastor at First Church for 5 years; first
lvoman pastor; former Navy chaplain; has a husband, Frank and
children; beginning to have reservations about military service for
Cbristians.

Ned Gomez: seminary intern; Hispanic surname and background
in a predominantly white congregation; sarcastic; against the flag
display.

Bob Dykstra: offered to donate 30 X 50 flag; wealthy and
outspoken member of the congregation; not a member of the
council.

Steve: council president; friend of Bob; wondered whether such a
large flag was needed.

Al: veteran; council member; in favor; thought commitment and
courage ofthose flrghting should be honored.

Ted Jenkins (and wife Laura): retired missionaries to Japan;
probably against it; apparently quoted the Barmen declaration,
probably to suggest the need to separate loyalty to Christ from
loyalty to America.

Patricia: organist; member of the worship committee; described as
a stick-in-the-mud by Steve; known for liturgical correcbress.

3. Identifying and discussing issues: (20 minutes)

Working from the character descriptions, ask what key issues are
involved in the case from the point of view of the different characters.
A few groups ofissues are as follows:

How does or should the church relate to the larger community in
times of disaster and tragedy? What role or roles can the church
play in healing and reconciliation in such a time? What practical
steps can be taken to help people mourn and respond to such ftagic
loss?

What are the roles of symbols such as the American flag? Should
such symbols be displayed in the sanctuary or place of worship?
What is the role and function of the place of worship? How should
such decisions about worship be made?

a

b.

c.

d.

e

f.

a

b.
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c. What is the proper relarionship of patriotism and national identity
to Christian faith and church activity? How does or should the

church relate in general to the larger community and nation?

d. lVho leads the church? Should those with special gifts, training
and/or wealth have greater influence?

4. Plans of action in groups: (15 minutes)

Either have the group come together or divide the group into 2 or more
groups with I sheet of newsprint. Assignment: the groups are to
develop actions that the group could offer to the council as appropriate

ways to suppof the mourning and healing process, show concern for all
who have suffered loss, and guide the church s short and longer tenn

responses to a cluster of issues that have been raised.

5. Role play: (15 minutes for role play; 5 minutes for debriefing)

Have a representative of the group(s) meet with Steve, Bob, and Kristin
to offer their plans. Debrief quickly on the further complications that

c¿rme up during the role-play.

Closrxc (3 MINUTES)

There a¡e many events in the life of a community and nation that affect
people profoundly. In such times, people often look to the church for


